
30th October 2020  
 

Dear Parents and Carers,   
I believe St Joseph’s is a beautiful school which I feel 
blessed to be a part of each day. Our school values of 

Striving High, Living like Jesus and Caring for the Environment 
underpin all we do. This week, I have been especially proud of our school, our 
students, parents, and wider community for the ongoing positive support we 
receive for our decisions and for the wonderful and inclusive school community 
that we have. Thank you! 
 

Today we celebrate World Teacher’s 
Day! I say a huge thank you to our 
wonderful team at SJC, and 
especially to our teachers. This year 
has been challenging for teachers 
with school closures, home learning 

and uncertainty and change in many areas that we are normally so clear about. But 
our staff have maintained their professionalism, their 
dedication to the students and commitment to home 
communication and partnerships. Our drive to 
improve student outcomes in all areas remains our 
focus! Teaching is a wonderful vocation, one with 
many rewards and we hope that our students and 
community see the benefits of this in our work. We 
hope many of our students aspire to teaching in their 
careers in the future.  
 
Last week we enjoyed celebrating Book Week and seeing our students come 
dressed as many different characters. Our staff dressed as VCOP characters 
promoting great writing skills of using Vocabulary, Connectives, Openers and 
Punctuation. We are grateful for the work of Mrs Tranter and Mrs Hoffman 
organising the wonderful Book Fair and amazing Hub display. Thanks to all those 
who could purchase from the fair. We receive some wonderful resources for our 
library from the proceeds. 
 
COVID restrictions and protocols remain in place at school, with the extra cleaning 
and promotion of good hygiene practices. Our pickup and drop off arrangements 
also remain. We continue to request sick children and staff to stay home and if 
showing symptoms, to have a COVID test. The results should be provided to the 
school before returning. The good news is that excursions and incursions with 
COVID Safety plans in place can go ahead. So, it was fantastic to see our Stage 3 
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students experience their Outdoor Camp Day at Morisset yesterday. By all accounts the students had a wonderful 
day! Thank you to Mrs Hill and Stage 3 teachers for planning, readjusting and reorganising this event due to all the 
changes throughout the year. It was great to finally participate in this fun event for our very patient and resilient 
Stage 3 students! 
 

Our swimming carnival is booked for Monday 14th December at Charlestown pool. Unfortunately, this 
year due to restricted numbers allowed on the site and Lake Macquarie Council COVID protocols, our 

carnival will be for competitive swimmers only. Swimmers from 8 years to 12 years who are 
competent to compete in the regional level and beyond will participate. Non competitors will remain at school. 
More information will follow as the term progresses. 
 
Our next P&F meeting will be on Monday 9th Nov, 6:30pm via ZOOM. If you would like to attend please email 
admin@charlestown.catholic.edu.au and a link will be sent to you. 
 
Our school has been successful in its application for a Junior Landcare Grant supported through Lake 
Macquarie Council. Mrs Jenny Whitby kindly filled out an application requesting small native shrubs 
for our gardens. She has been told we may receive one for every child! A Landcare group will be 
formed with our students and some planning and planting will take place for our new garden beds. 
Thank you, Mrs Whitby for your initiative and generosity of time! 
 
PUPIL FREE DAY – Our final pupil free day for this year will be on MONDAY 16th November. This is a staff Faith 
Formation day and was postponed from Term 1 due to COVID-19. This day helps teachers attain important faith 
accreditation as part of their responsibilities of working in a Catholic school. Importantly, it also gives us an 
opportunity to pray and reflect on our own faith and spirituality. 
 
School Fee reminders were sent out last week. Thank you to those families who have finalised their accounts or who 
are making regular payments until the end of the year. If you are experiencing financial stress, please contact the 
office so we can sort out a suitable payment plan or alternative arrangement. Those families moving on to high 
school need to have their accounts finalised before the end of the year. Thank you! 
 
God Bless, 
Kate Drake  
Acting Principal  
 

NEWS FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 
 
Kinder 2021 

Just a reminder that the Kinder Play and Learn Sessions for this year are on the following 

dates:   

Friday Week 6  
20th November 9:30 to 11:15 
Friday Week 7  
27th November 9:30 to 11:15 
 

Kiss and Drop 

We will continue with our Kiss and Drop routines for the foreseeable future. Please remember not to park/wait in the 

bus zone. The buses must wait in the line like everyone else, but they need to be able to park safely in the bus zone 

when it is their turn.  

 

Early arrivals  
Please remember that morning supervision does not start until 8:30am. Students should not be at school before this 
time unless they are at OOSH. Thank you for your cooperation and efforts to ensure student safety.  
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PBL 
Well done to the following students who have received Joey awards this week for STRIVING HIGH, LIVING LIKE 
JESUS and CARING FOR THE ENVIRONMENT. Also, until normal assemblies resume, teachers will now alert 
parents when children have received a PBL Joey award through SEESAW (K-4) or email (Year 5-6).  

 
PBL Awards Term 4 Week 3 

BRONZE 30 SILVER 60 GOLD 90 PLATINUM 120 MEDAL 150 
Hugo C 
Jack B 
Ruby S 
Tia R 

Sophie M 
Billie H 
Kipp H 
Will F 

Sofia G 
Indianna F 

 

Audrey H 
Billie E 
Sofia D 
Bruno Z  
Kane L 

Chelsea R 
Sophie A 

Sam G 

Alexander B 
Summer R 

Lucy C 
Jamieson Mc 

Adelina D  

Every place, every time AND with everybody we remember to use our magic words at St Joseph’s.  
 
   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Karen Nolan 
Acting Assistant Principal 

 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS 
Socktober Mission Day 

The weather was shining, the socks were colourful and the St. Joseph’s community again showed how generous they 

are when giving to those in need.  

 

This year’s focus is on Cambodia and specifically assisting children with disabilities who would not otherwise access 

an education. Through donations to Catholic Mission,  the Arrupe centre has been set up  to demonstrate the love of 

God and to empower those in need. It has changed the lives of many children.   

The donations in the form of contributions to our class socks and from the activities from today will continue to 

make a difference for these children. Today we weighed our socks in each unit to see which sock had the heaviest 

contribution. It was close; however the winning unit was the 4Red and 5/6 white unit with an outstanding effort. 

A final tally of funds on today’s fundraising is still to be announced. 

      
                        



Spare Wool 

A local elderly parishioner is crocheting blankets for people in need.  

Any offcuts or unwanted wool will be happily accepted to continue this worthy project and can be forwarded to the 

office.  

  
 

All Saints and All Souls  

The First two days of the month mark important feasts within our Catholic tradition. The first All Saints, on the 1st 

November celebrates all of the saints; those known as saints within the Church, and the everyday saints we believe 

to now be with God.  We are reminded that saints are not perfect, but are those who live their lives coping with the 

everyday difficulties, and are able to demonstrate the love of God.  All Souls Day follows on the 2nd of November and 

it remembers all those who have departed-honouring them and praying for their souls.  

 

     
  
Many Blessings, 

 

Clare Paff  

Religious Education Coordinator  

NEWS FROM THE PRIMARY COORDINATOR 

 

Debating: 

Congratulations to our two amazing debating teams who represented our 

school in a virtual debating competition against Holy Family Merewether. 

The standard was exceptional, and we are very proud of our success! We 

hope you enjoyed your special treat on Monday to celebrate! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Soccer Star:  

 

A huge Congratulations to Liam (Year 6) for successfully being selected into 

the Newcastle Jets Soccer academy! This a big accomplishment and we are 

all very proud of you!  

 

 

 
 
Ice Blocks for Sale!! We are selling ice blocks for our Year 6 fundraiser every 
Monday for $1. Thank-you for your support. The warmer weather is the perfect 
excuse to cool down with an ice-block. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
Connie Connective: 

Has your child mentioned connectives? Connectives are joining 
words, and children will be taught to use them to connect phrases 
together into longer sentences and improve the flow of their writing.  

 
Co-ordinating connectives (but, and, so) link words, phrases 
or clauses which are equally important. Subordinating connectives (if, 
when, however, because, while) link a main clause with a subordinating (or 
dependent) clause. 
 

There are various kinds of connectives: 

 

We suggest identifying connectives during home reading and highlighting when you have used connectives 
in your generally discussions. This will assist your child with their VCOP lessons at school. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-is-a-clause


WORD OF THE WEEK 

  
Term 4 Week 4:  

Word of the Week for K-2: colossal 
Definition: descriptor for something that is incredibly big 

Similar words: huge, massive, enormous, gigantic 

Example: As they drove into Yosemite National Park, they could not help but gaze at the colossal sized rock forms. 

Activity: What is the most colossal thing you have ever seen in your life? 

 

Term 4 Week 5:  

Word of the Week for K-2:  merge 

Definition: combine two or more things into one 

Similar words: meld, unite, combine, blend  

Example: Vehicles need to merge carefully onto the motorway. 

Activity: What things can you merge together to make one better product? 

 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  Term 4 Week 4: 

 Word of the Week for 3-6   plethora 

Definition: a large amount of something; in excess 

Similar words: overabundance, plenty, profusion, deluge 

Example: You have a plethora of shoes, it’s time to donate some! 

Activity: What is something that you have a plethora of in your house? Could you live without them? I have a 

plethora of milk bottles. Make a list of all of the things I could do them with. 

 

 

Term 4 Week 5: 

 Word of the Week for 3-6     laborious 

Definition: requiring much labour, exertion, or perseverance 

Similar words: strenuous, tiresome, onerous  

Example: Toby started the laborious task of scrubbing all of the walls in the house. 

Activity: Which of these events could be described as laborious? 

making a sandwich  digging a hole for a pool   planting a large tree       writing a letter to a friend 

 

 

Stage 3 Day Camp  
 

 

Our wonderful Stage 3 students had a fun day at Morisset Day Camp yesterday! We were blessed with great 

weather overall! The camp staff were impressed by their beautiful manners and the Stage 3 teachers were 

so pleased to hear so much encouragement amongst the groups to complete the challenging activities! 

 

 



 



 
 

 
 



 
Warm regards, 
Mrs. Kathryn Hill 
Acting Co-ordinator          
 

SPORTS NEWS  
 

Students in Year 4 & Year 5 have the opportunity to trial for regional and diocesan representative places in the 
following summer sports: basketball and tennis. Cricket & softball trials will be held separately next year.  
 
Due to COVID regulations, parents will not be allowed to attend trials & will be asked to drop children at the venue 
without entering.  Each of these trials will be subject to following strict COVID safe plans. Students must be talented 
and experienced in the chosen sport as this is only for representative trials. Tennis players MUST be able to score 
their own games.  
 
The regional trials will be held early this term to progress to diocesan trials in November and further in 2021 and are 
only open to children in years 4 & 5. Parents must also commit to travelling with their child to further trials, if they 
qualify, in 2021. The Polding trials for 2021 are in Tamworth.  Students will be competing against others from both 
classes and, where selection is close, preference tends to be given to older children.  
 
More specific information will be sent home, dependent on the chosen sport.  Regional trials will all be held at a 
variety of venues in Newcastle early this Term and are subject to change according to COVID restrictions. 
If your child would be interested in participating please let me know in which sport ASAP so that we can organise a 
school trial if required. Students who are successful at the school level will be given paperwork and further 
information as soon as it is available.  
Regards, Natalie Davis (natalie.davis@mn.catholic.edu.au) 
Sports Coordinator 



 
 BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS 
 

 
 
Congratulations to the following children who celebrate their birthday this 
fortnight.  
 
 

Levi S- 24th October Emily D- 25th October Maisie D- 28th October 

Benjamin G- 29th October Emily S- 31st October Anneliese W- 31st October 

Harry B- 1st November Chelsea R- 1st November Cora P- 2nd  November 

Juniper K- 3rd November Chloe M- 3rd November Airlie W- 7th November 

                 
RECYCLE MONSTER IS BACK! 
Return and Earn is back again at St Josephs. Students remember to put your empty drink containers in the special 
marked bin down under the tar area, nearest the Kindergarten room. Every bottle, juice, milk, or popper container 
recycled means 10c for Mini Vinnies, and you are helping save the environment by reducing landfill. 
The last week of last term recycle monster was full and earned us $18.40. 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 


